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Safety Policies & Expectations
Covid has been with all of us far longer than most imagined. It's clear people are stressed, confused
and at times just plain exhausted. In order to fulfill our responsibilities to both our staff and our
patients Allergy Clinic of Tulsa Physicians have mandated several patient safety measures that they
expect our team to carry out and remind patients and visitors as necessary. We have been under a
mask mandate now for over 15 months, that is not expected to change. Everyone in our clinics is
required to wear a mask. We will no longer be giving out masks.

Allergy Injection Card
Per previous notice all shot patients must present with their scan card. This is a safety measure!
The first card is always free, but replacement cards are $2.00.

Policies
Our staff are required to ensure these MD posted policies are followed.
Beratement, bullying, cursing at staff may result in termination from the practice.
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Hayley Celebrates 5 Years With ACT
Hayley started her journey with ACT in July 2016 after
answering an ad for temporary data entry work. We were in
the process of switching to a new computer system and needed
to manually transfer/enter all current patient data. Hayley’s
superior work ethic and excellent skillset paved the way for her
to be offered a full-time position in our scheduling department
shortly thereafter.
In October of 2017, she was promoted to the front desk at
Utica. Hayley brought her much needed smile and upbeat
attitude to that position and continues to be an uplifting
presence in that office. She is proficient in all front office
duties, assists others when needed and helps out with training
of new front office team members. She was instrumental in contacting patients and converting
visits to telehealth during our “clinic/provider quarantines” last
year due to COVID exposure concerns.
Contact Us
Hayley has an exemplary attendance record and always goes
above and beyond for our patients. Her warm smile, empathetic
attitude and willingness to help out the best she can has been
commented on by several patients over the years.
Congrats Hayley on completing 5 years at ACT! You are a major
contributor to the success of the front office team and the clinic
as a whole!

Important Insurance Information
With many insurances, the copay for a Physician is different than
a copay for a Nurse Practitioner and Physician Assistant. We do
our best to get the benefits according to the patient’s providers
but, there are times an appointment is scheduled with a
Physician and then may be moved to a different provider for
whatever reason. In this case, please understand after your
insurance processes the claim, you may have a higher copay than
what was collected at the time of visit.

Give us a call for more
information about our services.
Allergy Clinic of Tulsa
Local: (918) 307-1613
Toll Free: (800) 475-1124
Fax: (918) 307-2454

Visit us on the web at
www.allergyclinicoftulsa.com
SOUTH OFFICE:
9311 S. MINGO ROAD
TULSA, OK 74133-5702
MIDTOWN OFFICE:
1727 S. UTICA AVENUE
TULSA, OK 74104-5397
WEST OFFICE:
6802 S. OLYMPIA
SUITE 150
TULSA, OK 74132-1822
OWASSO OFFICE:
8510 NORTH 123RD EAST AVE
OWASSO, OK 74055-2149

BARTLESVILLE OFFICE:
224 SE DEBELL
BARTLESVILLE, OK 74006-2305
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